JUNIOR MASCOT IS UNVEILED AT BANQUET.

Rampant Lion to Grace Doorway of Colonial House.

Saturday, February 28, saw the re-

alization of a dream which has been the most enjoyable collegiate dream the Juniors cherish, the unveiling of their mascot at their banquet at the Moho- nac Hotel.

The eighty-three members of the class, with President and Mrs. Marshall, Dean Benedict, Dr. and Mrs. Eb, Dr. and Mrs. Gallup, Miss Ragdale, and ex-members of the class, were the partakers of the banquet. They all greeted the first appearance of the mascot lion, on the bronze door knocker, designed by Miss Rag-

dale, and which is to be placed on the door of Colonial House.

After the welcome to the ex-

members and the address of President Marshall spoke regarding the development of the possibilities which he has represented for the Fraternity, the Sophomores congratulated the class on its choice of a symbol embodying its ideals and virtues.

The class history was briefly recited, and the mascot unveiled and accepted by President Marshall in the name of the college.

While soup cooled, and ice cream melted, speech followed speech. The Dean, who is being initiated into the science of hunting the mascot, spoke regarding his anticipa-

tions, while Dr. Black, Dr. Gallup, and Dr. Erb, collectively reminded their honorary classmates that the best and most successful lives may be lived providing one is not too ri-

dent, purposeful and in a wagon “bucked to a star”—with the addition of “keep your seat and there you are.”

As a bit of variety among the speeches came the presentation of a color-

ful Mardi-Gras dance.

CHARTER HOUSE HOLDS COLORFUL MARDI-GRAS DANCE.

A brilliant dance to the benefit of Charter House on Jay Street was held Tuesday evening, and it was very enjoyable. The Theodore L. Hewitt, registrar and resident offi-

cer of 1926. Miss Ragdale, the cre-

ator of this, but hurled worthy to be excused from speaking, but was giving a rising vote of appreciation.

With this program and entertain-

ment and an excellent banquet menu, the occasion was one of unusual pleasur-

e. Thus it was that with the sing-

ing of the Alma Mater, came the end and the mingling from this dream, and the making of a perfect memory.

ProFESSOR Mason SPEAKS AT CONVOCATION.

“Music and the Collegians,” His Subject.

Daniel Gregory Mason, Professor of music at Columbia University, ad-

dressed the students from the platform on February 24th, on the subject of “Music and the Collegians. What They Can Do for Each Other.”

“What music can do for collegians is self-evident and needs little dis-

cussion, but what collegians can do for music.” Mason in beginning his address. It is not, he thinks, that college people differ essentially from the outer world, for the majority are rather careless in forming their taste, and it is the task of the rest to follow. The majority of people would be discouraged if they felt that the standard of beauty was going to be set by the rank and file of people. However, a change has come in recent years: women are trying, not to escape the responsibilities of the college years, but to assume the leader-

ship in order that they may take an active interest in the community, which is in truth their own.

The establishing of this relationship is one of the problems of today.

Another youth is the younger generation preparing itself properly for the responsibilities of housebuilding which will it inevitably face? It is not necessary that young people should be chiseled in the methods which make toward a better life and mode of living, and it is these methods which are taught by the Department of Household Economics. It sets a standard of values, and trains in the disposal of money for the necessities of life, food, clothing and shelter. It teaches the principles of selection and the ways and means of giving simple satisfaction to the natural desires.

In principle, the best is the only one to the home, but to the community, the na-

tion, and the race. They apply, Mason believes, however, that any taste that is better than the snobish idea that one is simply satisfied at the expense of the people in the same grade or the same social level, but to assume the leadership and make their contributions to the world.

“Childish is mechanical regularity; however, anything more than the snobish idea that one is simply satisfied at the expense of the people in the same grade or the same social level, but to assume the leadership and make their contributions to the world.”

PROFESSOR Mason SPEAKS AT CONVOCATION.
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dressed the students from the platform on February 24th, on the subject of “Music and the Collegians. What They Can Do for Each Other.”

“What music can do for collegians is self-evident and needs little dis-

LeROld Woman Speaks on “The Home of Today.”

The Relation of Youth to the Home.

Fourth in the series of lectures on “The Vocation and the Art of Living.”

“The Home of Today,” by Miss Martha Van Rensselaer, head of the Department of Household Economics at Cornell University. Mrs. Van Rensselaer has been named by the League of Women Voters, as one of the twelve public men in the United States, and she is an au-

thority in her department.

She stated that, as the home has al-

ways been, it still is the chief interest in the lives of both men and women. However, a change has come in recent years: women are trying, not to escape the responsibilities of the college years, but to assume the leadership in order that they may take an active interest in the community, which is in truth their own.

“This is when the Juniors, to the strains of ‘Oh, college days,’ took places in the hall.

There was much more singing and speaking of songs, in particular songs of cheer, of challenge, and of comrade-

ship passed between the Sophomores and Fountain Hall freshmen.

Said Dr. Black, president of ’26, voiced the spirit of the coming hunt—a spirit that exists between friends however the luck may turn, and the making of a perfect memory. Such spirit is the coming hunt—a spirit that exists between friends however the luck may turn, and the making of a perfect memory. Such spirit is the making of a perfect memory.

The class was then given a rising vote of appreciation.

There were more than two honor-a-ry members, President Marshall in the name of the college, and the making of a perfect memory. Such spirit is the making of a perfect memory.
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The VICISSITUDES OF A MASCOT.

"Where is the lion linn' now?" is being asked by all sides. Now it is no longer here; now there; in fact; one really does not know just what to believe about it. Junes and Sophomores have been uncommitted about the whole affair. With these few cases, and many similar ones, the Juniors placed the miniature door-knocker and various sundry decors in the campus. With shouts and whoops of battle cries, the Juniors ran wild. At last, all was well and silence reigned.

Tuesday afternoon the thrilling scene was discovered. Yes, the cars had been placed in a hollowed rock not far from the Colonial House. Cold and shivering Sophomores took turns sitting on said rock, until darkness and several blankets, the mock mascot was spirited away to a secret cave near Nanaege Street. Wary Juniors thought they had discovered their symbol in this location, only to find the true thing carried away in broad daylight to Dancing Hall.

Here, on Thursday morning the Juniors came into their own again, and presented their new mascot in full beauty. As the "Vest" goes to print, the Juniors are still acclimating the new mascot, but the Sophomores have a knowing look in their eyes.

EVENTS OF THE DAY.

An earthquake jarred Canada and the northeastern part of the United States, February 28. It was felt in both Hartford and Boston. Scientists agreed that the Mississippi River in 200 years, and the Niagara Falls will be dry in 10,000 years as a result of these shocks.

Heavy rains and cloudbursts in Manitoba and northern connections have tied up the utilities in several large cities such as Hartford and Springfield.

Guston Borglum, who had charge of the uncovering of the statue of the Confederate on Stone Mountain, destroyed his model when he was recently discharged from the hospital. Thus, this project will be halted for a time.

Congress, at present, is too much occupied in small squabbles to permit any action. The Muelles Shocks, Cape Cod Purchase, and Farm Aid projects will be among the matters apt to be dropped, if congress desires to accomplish anything during this season.

Sixty persons, including nineteen Sophomores, were present at the Faculty Party, February 26. The News was carried away in broad daylight to Dancing Hall. There, on Thursday morning the Juniors came into their own again, and presented their new mascot in full beauty. As the "Vest" goes to print, the Juniors are still acclimating the new mascot, but the Sophomores have a knowing look in their eyes.

The VENUS SHOP

92 State Street, Goldsmith Building
Specializing in NOVELTY HOSIERY NOVELTY GLOVES NECKWEAR and LINGERIE
Always Something Pleasantly Different
RUDDY & COSTELLO Incorporated
JEWELERS and OPTICIANS 52 State Street NEW LONDON, CONNECTICUT

The Woman's Shoppe

236 State Street, New London

The Smartest and Best in Women's Wear GOWNS, COATS LINGERIE, HATS, All at special discount to Connecticut College Students

PATERSON

State Street
New London, Conn.

GIFT SHOPPING
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Dear Members of '20:

The time has come, our Pepdog says,
To talk of many things
Of husbands, babies and new degrees;
Of voyages far, and jobs of note;
Of honor, fame and happiness
And all your new wisdom!

We’re sending you a circular letter—
Perhaps you have it already—please fill
It in and send it along as fast as you can
So that the book for Reunion may have
A contribution from every single soul that left the "Hilltop" in twenty.

Fanchon has already warned you that
If you don’t send us the information we will make it up and we promise to let our imaginations have full sway if we have to resort to that! So don’t save that little slip of paper away in the desk drawer but sit right down and see, even if you do burn a cake, or let the baby tumble downstairs, or haven’t an assignment prepared for your next class, and fill in and write an account, in your best grownup fashion of all you’ve done, or left undone, in the past five years.

We’re looking forward to the contributions and to lots of news.

M. F. H.

Professor Mason speaks at Convocation.

Good Morning (from your L., column 4), Brahms, and played from his Capriccio, Opus 183 (7). The value of Brahms’ composition is due to the rhythmic foundation, and Dr. Mason proceeded to emphasize this foundation.

The increase in sensuousness of our modern music is a sign of progress, Dr. Mason says may be a fallacy, although a widely accepted one. He described the impressionistic movement in music as it has been described in poetry, where it is said that the material conveyed is immaterial, and that sound is more important.

Dr. Mason then played a piece from César Franck, who believes that a modern composer has a more certain sense of rhythm than many, and closed with a minute from Mozart.

CHARTER HOUSE HOLDS COLORFUL MARDI-GRA DANCE.

Concluded from page 1, column 1.

Jointed the Raggedy Ann "dolls" could be in this performance.

The third and last number on the program was a Spanish tango, gracefully and effectively done by Helen Furnsworth and Katherine Bailey.

The patrons and patronsesses were President, and Mrs. Marshall, Mrs. E. J. King, wife of Captain King of the Sub Base, Mrs. Herbert Owens, and Lieut. Commander and Mrs. Hinkley of the Coast Guard Academy. The guests were received by Mr. and Mrs. George I. Brown and Dr. and Mrs. Gerard Jensen.

Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Preston Tuthill announce the arrival of Sidney Preston, Jr., on February 24. Mrs. Tuthill (Adelaide H. Satterly) was of the class of 1923.

TWO MORE GAMES

Before End of BASKETBALL SEASON

MARCH 10 AND 13

Compliments of the Walkover Shoe Store


Lunchen, Afternoon Tea and Flowers

at

BROOKS’ 34 MAIN STREET
The Colonial Shoppe
305 State Steet, New London, Conn.

The Garde Catering Co.

The Athletic Store
Agent for A. G. SPALDING & BROS.
TEENIS
GOLF
SKATING
CROWN THEATRE BUILDING

Wire Us and We'll Wire For You
Largest Radio Store for Parts and Sets
Tell Us Your Radio Troubles
T. J. EALAHAN

Fixtures, Supplies, and Appliances
Electrical Contractor
Estimates Cheerfully Given
5t Main Street, New London, Conn.
Phone Connection

COMPLIMENTS OF
B. M. BALINE
IMPORTER AND MAKER OF
Fine Furs
55 MAIN ST., NEW LONDON, CONN.

Telephone 1523

COLLEGE GIRLS
Rubber Coats, Yellow Slickers, Skates, Rubbers and Arctics

ALLING RUBBER CO.
New London, Conn.

Lyon & EWALD
Tennis, Golf and Sporting Goods

Flashlights, Hardware and House Furnishing Goods

88 STATE STREET

The Book Shop, Inc.
56 MAIN STREET

Mysticum Parfum—the choice of discriminating women all over the world.

ATHELETIC ASSOCIATION
MEETS.

There was a short meeting of the Athletic Association, Wednesday evening, February 25. After the secretary's and treasurer's reports had been read and accepted, the president, Grace Ward, spoke about the importance of having training rules strictly obeyed.

When you Say it With Flowers
Why Not Try Ours?
Deliveries to College Promptly
Flowers For All Occasions

FELLMAN, THE FLORIST
Crocker House Block
Flower 'phone 2272-2

GIFT SHOP? YES!
at the
HUGENOT
Brass Candlesticks—Wonderful Values
All Kinds of Gifts—Come and See
Chicken, Waffles and Coffee
Telephone 2847

The Athletic Store
Agent for A. G. SPALDING & BROS.
TEENIS
GOLF
SKATING
CROWN THEATRE BUILDING

Alice L. Douglass
Creator of Distinctive Millinery
Mohican Hotel Building
NEW LONDON, CONNECTICUT

Mrs. R. N. Clark’s Parlor
Manicuring, Shampooing and Hair Goods
Telephone 2060

15-17 Union St., New London, Conn.

ZEPPL’S BAKERY and
PASTRY SHOP
THE HOME OF EVERYTHING
GOOD THAT’S BAKED
Telephone 1904

25 Main Street, New London, Conn.

COLLEGE STYLE SPORT HATS
Slickers, Sweaters
Fur Coats, Scarfs, Curticelli Hose

Tate and Neilan
HATS, FURS, FURNISHINGS
Corner State and Green Streets

PARTY FLOWERS
and CORSAGES at
FISHER’S

t

PRESENT THIS ADV.
AND 25¢
For a 5x7 Enlargement from
Your Favorite Negative

CHIDSEY’S
115 STATE STREET

TURNER’S FLOWER SHOP
CONNECTICUT COLLEGE FLORIST
76 Main St.—Phone 2004

Burr Block, Montauk Ave.—Phone 385
QUALITY AND REASONABLE PRICES OUR MOTTO

BRATERS’
102 MAIN STREET

Pictures, Picture Framing
Greeting Cards, Art Material

COAL
LUMBER

Phone 243
Phone 242

The Union Bank and Trust Company
OF NEW LONDON, CONN.
Incorporated 1792

The Quality Drug House of Eastern Connecticut

The NICHOLS & HARRIS CO.
ESTABLISHED 1860

High Grade Candies and Toilet Articles

119 STATE STREET
NEW LONDON, CONN.